
Sours
Gomitas agrias
This collection

of beans has super sour
flavors of Apple, Cherry,

Grape, Lemon and
Sour Orange.

7 oz bag

#23782 - $10

49
Assorted
flavors

49 Sabores variados de gomitas
The best selling assortment
of our 49 classic flavors.
We stirred them up for the

ultimate Jelly Belly assortment.

7 oz bag
#23776 -$10

Kids Mix
Gomitas mezcladas

Get the 20 Jelly Belly flavors
kids love best in one bag:

Berry Blue, Buttered Popcorn,
Toasted Marshmallow,
Tutti-Fruitti, Sour Apple

and more.

7 oz bag
#23833 - $10

~ Made in the U.S.A. • Gluten Free • Made in a Peanut Free Environment ~
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7.5 oz Mickey Mouse
Item #76872

$12
7.5 oz Minnie Mouse

Item #76873

$12

Jelly Belly Disney Special
Edition Gift Bags

When you wish upon a star good things happen! Jelly Belly is
teaming up with DISNEY to launch a new line of elegant, but
whimsical gift bags featuring Classic Mickey and Minnie.

Each bag has a custom mix of Jelly Belly jelly beans
carefully selected for each character.

Mickey Mouse
Bean Dispenser

Mickey and Jelly Belly
come together to create

this great bean dispenser...
fun for the entire family!

One oz beans
included.

Item
#86112

$40

Jelly Belly
Mini Bean Bin

Mini tina de jelly belly
Great for the office. This mini

bean machine with mini
scoop is a fun way to share
with your office friends.

Comes handsomely boxed.

3.5 oz assorted flavors
included

Item #66128

$14

Mr. Jelly
Belly Bean
Machine

Maquina de gomitas Jelly Belly
Comes with an assorted 1 oz bag
of beans. Eleven inch tall desk-
top machine is perfect with 2

pound holding capacity
and ideal for Jelly Belly

lovers everywhere!

Item #86110

$30

Two
Pound
Bag

Bolsa de dos libras
Two pounds of the

#1 selling
Jelly Belly item!

#83748 - $25



4.25 oz box
#64812

$14
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SugarFree
Jelly Belly

sin azúcar
Watching your sugar?

No need
to sacrifice flavor.
Enjoy 10 different
delicious varieties
in this collection.

Gummi
Bears
ositof de goma

Everyone's favorite,
Gummi Bears are made

with all natural Jelly Belly
goodness.

The only bear
produced
in the USA.

Bean Boozled Gomita boozled

Pure fun...comes with a spinner telling you
which color to pick. The magic is in the bean. Is it

Skunk Spray? Pencil Shavings? Or maybe it’s Top Banana?

3.5 oz box - #62213

$12
6 oz bag
#64366

$10

6 oz bag
#64367

$10

14 oz box
#64403

$14

Sunkist ® Fruit Gems
Gemas de fruta

A generous portion of our genuine Sunkist® fruit gems in
exciting real fruit flavors of Lemon, Lime, Raspberry,

Grapefruit and Orange.

Chocolate
Covered
Raspberry
and
Orange
Sticks
Cubiertas de chocolate de
frambuesa y Orange Sticks
Each 6 ounce bag
contains the perfect
blend of
Sunkist flavor
covered in
chocolatey goodness.

6 oz bag
#76819

$12

Chocolate Dips
Dips de chocolate

Try our newest taste sensation,
Chocolate covered Orange, Coconut,

Strawberry, Cherry and
Raspberry beans.

4.15 oz box
#64808

$10
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4.25 oz box
#64769

$10

7.5 oz bag
#76848

$12

7.5 oz bag
#76879

$12

7.5 oz bag
#76880

$12

Hello Kitty
Hello Kitty’s favorite flavors all pinks and
reds, from Cherry to Cotton Candy. Perfect

for Hello Kitty lovers everywhere.

Ultra Gift Box
8.5 ounces of pure Jelly Belly pleasure.
This specially wrapped gift box comes

with a recipe card.

Hello Kitty
Perfectly Sweet!

A big bag of our sweetest
characters favorite beans.

Cotton Candy,
Very Cherry,
Bubble Gum,
Red Apple

and
Strawberry
Cheesecake

Frozen
Delightful mix of

Anna, Elsa and Olaf beans.
This icicle mix consists of

sparkling blueberry
sparkling grape soda
sparkling blue berry

and
sparkling cream soda.

Enchanted
Mix

Jelly Beans
Un regalo encantactor para

chalquiera Nina.
This enchanted mix features
the Princess’ highly polished

Jewel beans.
Our new pearlescent finish

makes these little
jewels irresistible.

Frozen
Each 24 oz. box contains
8 one ounce bags EACH of
Anna, Elsa and Olaf beans.

A little girl’s dream come true.

#270

8.5 oz box
#64840

$15

24-1 oz bags incl.
#72493

$40

Distributed by:
Your local Fundraising Company

Customer Service Info:
1-800-605-6997

Available

8-9-14


